
Breaking the Myth on Samsung Platform 

Samsung Apps 
 

What is 'Samsung Apps' and 'Samsung Apps Seller Office'? 

 Samsung Apps - Samsung Apps is open market place to connect developers and buyers. Developers are able to 

sell their applications (Samsung Apps for Kenya is not a paid store yet) for smartphones and users can buy free 

or paid applications through Samsung Apps. 

 Samsung Apps Seller Office - Samsung Apps Seller Office is a service supporting application registration and 

sales activities to sell Apps and Games on Samsung Apps. If you sign up for Samsung Apps Seller Office, you can 

display free applications on Samsung Apps. Once you sign up as a commercial seller, you can sell paid 

applications at Samsung Apps yourself. (Samsung Apps for Kenya is not a paid store yet) 

 

What is the consolation for the fact that "Samsung Apps for Kenya is not a paid store yet"? For the time being, and 

for the long term? 

We are working to make Samsung Apps a paid store in July. But for the time being developers can leverage on 

the fact that it costs nothing to create a Samsung Apps account. That is, there are no registration fees. This is 

huge save for the developer. 

 

On top of it being a double exposure opportunity for the developer, once the application is loaded onto the store 

successfully, we could feature the local application and developer in any marketing opportunity that comes up. 

Of course, this will be after we notify the developer & have them provide the necessary icons and description. 

 

We encourage developers to keep in touch so that we can fit them into future opportunities and also keep them 

updated with our plans. 

 

 

How Can I Register for a Samsung Account/ Samsung Apps Account? 

1. Go to http://seller.samsungapps.com. You may access the registration menu by clicking [Join Now] on the Seller 

Office Guide page. If you already have a membership to Samsung Apps, Samsung Mobile Innovator, Bada 

Developers or Samsung D Forum, you may proceed with the registration using your member ID from any one of 

these websites. (The account is free, no amount charged) 

 

http://www.samsungapps.com/
http://seller.samsungapps.com/
http://seller.samsungapps.com/


 
  



 

2. After registering as either a private seller or a corporate seller in the “Seller Type‟ field found on 'Join Now' page, 

you may enter seller information. 

 

 

 

3. Select Mobile Seller in Type of Service at the top. 

 

 
  



 

4. Enter basic seller information. Items ticked with a * are mandatory. Please enter the appropriate information for 

all items. (PRIVATE SELLER or CORPORATE SELLER) 

a. Private Seller 

 

 
  



 

b. Corporate Seller 

 

 
  



 

5. Enter basic contact information if registering as a corporate seller.  

 

6. Sellers may enter a URL that contains introductory information. It’s recommended that you enter the information 

about introduction to your company on Seller Information as much as possible because it will appeared on Seller 

page displayed when clicking Seller name at Samsung Apps. If you do not enter the information of the 

introduction, default introduction given by Seller Office will be applied. 

 

  



 

7. Check the “I have read and agree to the Terms and Conditions‟ check boxes in the “Samsung Service Terms and 

Conditions‟, “Seller Office Terms and Conditions‟ and “Privacy Policy‟ section. You must agree to “Join Now” 

then click the [Confirm] button to complete the process. 

 

 

 

8. Click the resend email button if you don’t receive the confirmation email. 

 

 
  



 

9. Confirm via the email send to registered address. 

 

 

 

10. Confirm the password of the e-mail address registered during initial registration to login. 

 

 
  



 

11. Subscription completed successfully. 

 

 

 

 

Can I sell my app in Samsung Apps in Kenya? 

Not yet. The Samsung Apps currently available on Samsung Apps in Kenya does not allow selling of applications but we 

are working to make the Kenya Samsung Apps a paid store. Which means that developers can begin selling applications 

soon. However you can sell apps in other regions with the paid store. 

 

You can register for a Samsung Apps seller account at http://seller.samsungapps.com and publish your application via 

Samsung Apps, the official open market place to connect developers, downloaders and buyers. 

 

Tips for Promoting Your Apps at Samsung Apps/ How Can I Promote My App on Samsung Apps? 

Check out this video on the official Samsung Apps YouTube channel; 

 

[Samsung Apps -  http://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLD8E4629645A7CC87 ] 

 

Who can I contact directly if I have an issues with Samsung Apps or uploading to the store 

You can contact Job King’ori Maina, currently in charge of Digital Content & Solutions for Samsung Electronics, East & 

Central Africa via email (jo.kingori@samsung.com) 

 

How Do I As A Developer Benefit from Publishing My App on Samsung Apps? 

 Double exposure of your application on Samsung Smartphones. Samsung is the leading Smartphone maker in the 

world. 

o Samsung surges past Apple in smartphones, upbeat on Q4 [Reuters] 

o Apple, Samsung top smartphone sales as feature phones decline [ARS Technica] 

o Smartphone Sales Will Hit 420 Million In 2011, To Take 28 Percent Of The Total Phone Market [Techcrunch] 

o Samsung cell phone sales top 300 million units in 2011 for first time [BGR] 

 With direct contact with local Samsung Kenya office, the developer is able to get the necessary support. 

 Kenya office is willing to provide placement/market push to give the developers visibility (those who have their apps 

on the Samsung App store) 
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How can I get devices to test my application (m:lab Testing Room) 

Samsung is working with m:lab to provide mobile handsets for the testing lab. Find the blog post here detailing more 

about this arrangement. For any queries contact testing@mlab.co.ke  

 

m:lab Testing Center Launches - http://www.ihub.co.ke/blog/2011/11/mlab-testing-center-launches/ 

 

 

Global Coverage of Samsung Apps 

Samsung Apps covers 121 countries in total. Paid-contents are available in 49 countries for Bada, 35 for Android 

(See the list here; http://developer.samsung.com/appsOverview.do). Free contents are available in 72 countries 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Americas 

 

Asia Pacific 

 

mailto:testing@mlab.co.ke
http://www.ihub.co.ke/blog/2011/11/mlab-testing-center-launches/
http://developer.samsung.com/appsOverview.do


CIS 

 

Europe 

 

Middle East & Africa 

 

 

  



Publish/Register Application to Samsung Apps (Android) 
 

How can I upload my app to Samsung Apps? 

These are the steps for application registration; 

 

 

 

1. Select Android first and then all relevant resolutions. When the resolutions are selected, a list of supported 

Android devices will be displayed. Select a device.  

2. Select one from Native Application, Widget and Adobe Air of Content Type. 

 

 

3. Select a category for the application. 

4. Select the age rating. 

5. If you selected Game as a category and Korea or Brazil as the target country, you must enter the rating 

information. The age restriction document must be issued by a 3rd party agency. Age restriction will be approved 

when the relevant document is submitted. Please upload the age restriction document issued in the relevant 

country in the same way as you upload an image. When you upload GRB for Korea or MJ/DEJUS for Brazil, select 

the age restriction corresponding to the document. If the necessary document is not available or issued in a 

country, cancel the selection of the country. 

6. Select if the application requires the network connection. 



 

 

7. The version information is automatically extracted from the Android binary format. 

8. Register an APK file, an Android binary format, in Application File. e.g. Android.apk 

9. If you use DRM option of binary, please select 'Yes' to 'Zirconia' under 'Android DRM' when registering 

applications. (Please note that you should register DRM for 'Package Name (App ID)' first on 'Applications > UID 

> Android DRM' page.) 

 

 

10. Select 'Free'. (Paid Service is available in some countries.) 

11. Select the countries where the applications are to be sold (Kenya store is not yet a paid store, 

which means that no one from Kenya can purchase BUT people from other countries which have a 

paid store can buy e.g. South Africa). Check “Check All‟ or “Countries where application can be sold‟, 

then click the “Set countries for sale‟ to select the countries. The entry for Selling Starts is required, 

but you do not need to enter it because 'Selling starts on the day of approval' is selected as default. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

12. Enter Application title less than 100 bytes. Click [Check] button to check whether the same 

Application title is used. If the same name is in use, you have to change it to another Application title. 

 

 

13. Enter the description of the application. 



 

 

14. Enter the tag. 

 

 

15. Check the languages supported by the application. 

 

 

16. Select another language if you want to add the description of the application in other languages. 

 



17. Click the Search button and upload the image to be used as the icon of the application. (jpg or gif 

format, Size: 135*135 pixels, under 500KB) 

 

 

18. Register 4 screenshot images. The image size is 800*480 in the landscape mode and 480*800 in the 

portrait mode. Any other sizes will not be registered (jpg or gif format under 500KB). 

 

 

19. If there is a copyright on the application, enter the Copyright Holder. The information of the 

Copyright Holder will be displayed as the Seller name in the store. 

20. Enter the Support E-Mail address. 

 

 

21. Enter the comments for reference during the certification evaluation. 

 

 

22. This is the part to check the input data. Please confirm that all data are entered in conformity with 

the guide. To change the data, click the [Back] button to move back to the previous page. Click the 

[Confirm] button to complete the registration process. 



 
  



 

23. The registration is completed when the following message is displayed. 

 

 

 

  



Samsung Developer Resources 
 

What is Samsung Developers? 

'Samsung Developers' is the integrated service for every developer working on content with Samsung. Here, you can 

easily find information on news/events and an overview of the development processes provided by Samsung. 

 

Main Page - http://developer.samsung.com/home.do 

Developer Resources - http://developer.samsung.com/resources.do (contains resources on Bada, Android, Smart TV and 

other devices such as Java, Widgets, Themes and Windows Mobile) 

 

 

What is the Samsung Remote Test Lab? 

The Remote Test Lab is a solution that enables developers to control devices remotely. Using the Remote Test Lab 

service, developers can test their applications on a real device. The Remote Test Lab service enables developers to access 

Samsung mobile devices through the web and to install and test applications on the devices. 

 

This is not only the most effective and easiest way to test the compatibility of an application with Samsung mobile devices 

but also the best way to cut down on hardware costs for test devices. Interaction with the device is performed over the 

network in real time allowing you to comprehensively test your application before distributing it. 

 

Find more information on the lab User Privileges, System Requirements, Major Features and Restrictions 

Find the Remote Testing Lab here; http://rtl.innovator.samsungmobile.com/index.jsp?lang=US  
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Other Information 
 

Access Samsung Resources by getting a single Samsung Account 

Samsung account provides a better way for you to access your Samsung services using a single Samsung account ID. 

Giving you access to; 

 

 Samsung.com - Register your product, manage your warranty and review your service request history. 

 Samsung Apps - Browse, search and download amazing apps especially developed and carefully selected for 

your Samsung mobile. 

 

How to register Samsung Developers Newsletter and get continuous update? 

Samsung Developers send newsletter to our developers who are interested an update to inform of the new news and 

contents we have put on Samsung Developers website. If you want to register Samsung Developers Newsletter, Please 

register your email address. 

  

1. If you are already a member, 

    Click Sign in -> Input your email/password -> enter basic information-> select "Yes, receive" radio button 

2. If you don’t have a Samsung Account, 

    Create Samsung Account -> enter basic information-> select "Yes, receive" radio button 

 

 

 

http://www.samsung.com/
http://www.samsungapps.com/
http://innovator.samsungmobile.com/platform.main.do?platformId=1
http://developer.samsung.com/signUp.do

